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INCREDIBLE 

Dear Friends, 
 
I’m writing this from the new chancel area in 
church to the sound of the ongoing work on the 
new kitchen by Steve and Lester. I’m next to the 
communion table that was built for the church 
many years ago by Alexandros, who’s wife, Grace 
(who was church warden here for many years), has 
just informed me that he has passed away and 
moved on to meet our Lord. It makes me think 
how the church here is built on the gifts, skills and 
generosity of all the people who are and have 
been part of the HTC family over the decades. And 
here we are, playing our part at this time, hoping 
and praying that we hand it on to whoever will 
take over from us to be a sacred place where the 
mission of Jesus finds its particular and unique ex-
pression for His Kingdom. 

On Sunday, Pentecost Sunday, we reflected on just 
how incredible the church across the world is. How 
from those few disciples empowered by the Holy 
Spirit with the message of forgiveness and grace 
through Jesus, we are part of the ongoing work of 
God, father, Son and Spirit in drawing us into the 
shared eternal life, which is the life of the Trinity.  
 

Here on Corfu, the Christian mission started in the 
first century AD, with Jason (host to Paul and Silas 
(see acts 6:17 and Romans 16:21) and Sosipater 
who were led here to share the Gospel. They were 
treated as was so often the case with disdain and 
violence. It was the King of Corfu’s young daugh-
ter, Cercyra, on seeing their suffering who became 
instrumental in the King’s own conversion, but on-
ly after having been martyred at her own father’s 
hands. The King took on the name Sebastian to 
mark the beginning of his new life in baptism and 
the doors opened for the Gospel here. It’s hard to 
imagine just how violent and difficult those times 
were  and yet the love of Jesus overcame hearts 
that seemed hardened beyond hope. The tribula-
tions of the saints, the miraculous work of the Spir-
it and the grace of God working through them be-
came a testimony that could not be ignored. The 
passion of Jason and Sosipater, of course, was to 
see those they were sent to live among come to 
know their own salvation and the new life in Jesus 
that they knew themselves. This passion, along 
with their faithful obedience to the guidance of 
the Spirit and, no doubt, a lot of hard work, result-
ed in the foundations of generations upon genera-
tions of the church here. 

A few centuries later, across the other side of Eu-
rope, there were dedicated saints wandering the 
wilds of Britain, from hamlet to hamlet, preaching 
the Gospel, offering the same forgiveness and 
hope - evangelising a nation… from scratch! It’s 
strange to think that those two “family trees” 
come together in our church here.  
 
To be part of this movement of God which has 
spread over centuries and around the world is a 
perspective that is hard to comprehend. If you 
think about it, most of us have our busy lives and 
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the challenges of living through this particular cen-
tury; we have the life’s problems to face individu-
ally and together as a church family - and they 
seem so significant and important to us. At times, 
what we are facing during any particular week can 
seem like such a mountain to climb. Our “inner 
life” can so easily be caught up in the minutiae of 
day to day living, that when we pause for a mo-
ment to listen to the “busy-ness” of our concerns 
they can sound almost deafening.  
 
And yet our personal stories and lives are all part 
of the great weave of the Gospel that Jesus came 
to share with us and call us to be a part of. Lifting 
ourselves for a few moments out of the morass of 
modern anxieties, seeing that we each have a call-
ing to “proclaim afresh in each generation” the 
love of God in Jesus can provide a clarity and calm 
that allows us to start seeing the wood for trees.  
 
The line from that wonderful hymn, Lord for the 
years, still rings true as a guide for our prayers, 
“Lord, for our land in this our generation, spirits 
oppressed by pleasure, wealth and care”. We are 
approaching a time of real opportunity to engage 
in new ways in our unique part of God’s mission 
here. An opportunity to share how the gospel of 
grace speaks into hurting relationships, how care, 
community and creativity can open the doors to 
fresh ways of living out the difference that know-
ing the love of Jesus makes. 
 
It’s all a question of looking outwards to those we 
live among, just as Jason and Sosipater did, and 
allowing the Spirit to guide us in His direction.  
 
With every blessing, 
 
Jules. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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PULSE PrayerS 

Father God, through Jesus you have given us your peace , that the world cannot give.  Let your Spirit of 
truth abide with us so that we may live in hope, grow in faith and keep your commandments of love. 
 
Holy Spirit thank you for the greatness of your power to us who believe, because you gifted your spirit to 
the apostles on that great day of Pentecost.  We too have been gifted with that same spirit.  We ask you 
for your strength and courage, move us by your holy spirit.  Bring good news and bring freedom and 
peace to broken people. Holy Spirit hear our prayers. 
 
We pray for those who are lost, those who have not found you Jesus, Come Holy Spirit and kindle the fire 
of your love in all hearts. Bestow your strength and courage on the missionaries who face many negative 
reactions.  As they step out in faith, we pray your spiritual protection surrounds them, so that no attack or 
plot of the enemy will overcome them.  Holy Spirit hear our prayers. 
 
We praise you, Lord, for your church across the globe and we pray your Holy Spirit will encourage all 
those who are faithfully serving you.  Those who devote their lives to helping others.  Church communi-
ties, doctors, nurses, rescue workers and so many more who show their love and kindness to broken peo-
ple.  Holy Spirit please lead us by your wisdom and kindness throughout our lives.  Holy Spirit, hear our 
prayers. 
 
Dear Lord, we ask your blessing on ICS for their outreach in pastoral care through out the churches in Eu-
rope.  Holy Spirit, bless Justin Welby, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Bishops Robert and David of the Dio-
cese in Europe. Pope Francis and Bartholomew, the head of the Orthodox church. Help our priests to be 
strong in their vocations and grant them wisdom and understanding and strength they need to follow in 
the footsteps of Jesus.  Holy Spirit hear our prayers. 
 
Bless HTC, our church family, their families and friends near and far.  We thank you for Jules our chaplain, 
bless him in his vocation and outreach for this church.  Bless Trish in her ministry, may she be an instru-
ment of your love through Jesus. We pray your protection over their family. May they always be sur-
rounded by your constant care and safety.  Holy Spirit hear our prayers 
 
Thank you Lord,  that the renovation of our church library is still on track.  Thank you for peoples generosi-
ty which has helped towards the rebuild of the library.  We pray the future will provide the right people to 
run the Logo Cafe and that all our endeavours be blessed.  May the Café Logos become a spiritual place of 
learning and sharing for everyone to enjoy.  Holy Spirit hear our prayers. 
 
Bless our council members especially Pauline and Ann our wardens, Christine our treasurer and Maggie 
our secretary. Thank you Lord for all they do.  Bless our musicians, as they sing praises to you.  Let their 
music be a witness to your majesty and love and remind us all of your presence in our lives.  Bless Jackie 
our Lay Reader , we thank you for her ministry and prayers, bless her outreach and may the church in 
Lefkada flourish in your precious name.  We ask for your blessing on the vocational school in Kefalo-
mandouko.  May they be gifted with a new classroom and all that they hope for.  Holy spirit hear our pray-
ers. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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PULSE PrayerS 

 
Lord we pray for our troubled world.  We pray for peace and hope and an end to the war between Russia 
and Ukraine.  For peace between the middle eastern countries, for Sudan where people are starving .  For 
the Italian people in the north of Italy where rain storms have killed many and thousands have been evac-
uated. For Yemen and every provision for Sabina’s kitchen. Creator God you hold the world in the palm of 
your hand, come protect hostages, encourage quake victims, comfort those who grieve.  Lord you can do 
what we can’t do. We ask you to heal those who are sick or injured.  Restore their broken lives and 
health.  Lord of hope  give those who are searching for work a meaningful place where they can use 
their talents.  Holy Spirit hear our prayers. 
 
Lord we bring before you those we know who are suffering with a terminal illness or grief or mental de-
pression.  Please heal them Lord.  Restore broken hearts, eradicate cancer.  Heal broken bones.  Defeat 
infections. Lord, Holy Spirit receive our prayers in the name of Jesus.  Amen. 

(Continued from page 3) 
 

Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask 
or imagine ,according to his power that is at work within us, to 

him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all 
generations for ever and ever! Amen. 

Ephesians 3.20-21 
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CELEBRATING 200 
YEARS of ICS 

COFFEE MORNING 

Wednesday 14th June 10.30am 
at the home of Lorraine and Dimitris. 

 
Summer mission chaplain Adrian Whitehall will be with us 

to speak about ICS   

Phone 69 7901 5287 for details or directions. 
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When we had a large growing family and life was 
noisy and incredibly busy it sometimes felt a chore 
to get everybody ready and head off to church on 
Sunday morning. Seriously, the whole morning was 
taken up with making sure the children were well 
behaved and engaged. There were so many other 
equally important things pressing on my mind and 
a “to do list” as long as my arm. Going to church 
made the day more complicated and to be honest 
rather a hassle. 
A friend we had back then who also had small chil-
dren (okay not five kids but three under fives!) said 
to me his motivation for bundling all his nippers to 
church every week was because the older mem-
bers of the congregation took such pleasure from 
seeing them there. So he did it for others and not 
for himself. So I could definitely get on board with 
that reasoning. 
 
Thankfully technology has opened up new ways of 
being together and this continues to be a real 
blessing to many whose personal circumstances 
make it prohibitively challenging to go to church. 
God knows our situation and will honour that. I 
guess the revelation that I have had is that coming 
together to worship God is the most important 
thing that we can do because things happen when 
we are with other people that just don’t happen 
when we are on our own. 
 
Not long ago a lady I met was telling me that she 

was a Christian but she didn’t go to church. She 
said “I follow the Beatitudes and lead a moral life 
but I’m just not comfortable going to church and I 
haven’t found a place that I like right now.” So for 
her church wasn’t a part of her life at all.  
 
Recently when two or three people have gathered 
together some very interesting things have hap-
pened at HTC which I would like to share with you. 
The little Friday morning prayer group which 
meets in person around 9.30 am has been continu-
ing throughout all the refurbishment chaos. 
 
Different people have passed through and others 
have joined but it is always a varied and powerful 
shared experience of prayer and worship. A couple 
of weeks ago we met upstairs as the varnish smell 
in the chapel was too strong. The retreat flat was 
vacant just for a day or two so it all worked out 
well. As we sat together we could hear some work 
and activity going on downstairs it really felt like 
we were Jesus’s followers meeting in the upper 
room. We were expectant and nervous to see 
what would unfold. As it happened we encoun-
tered our own signs and wonders with healings 
and words of knowledge and a tangible sense of 
the Holy Spirit guiding our intercessions. Answered 
prayers and comfort were rife among our group.  
Wow! 
 

(Continued on page 7) 
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And this is not unusual.  
 
Other times God gives someone a specific word of 
reassurance for someone else or an edifying em-
brace that means so much. It isn’t unusual that we 
say ‘you know I wasn’t going to come this morning 
but I’m so glad that I did. Or gosh if I had listened 
to my feelings and not left the house I would have 
missed this direction from God for me.’ 
 
What struck me just last week was that as we were 
together in the chapel we could hear the sawing 
and sanding going on (as the kitchen is being con-
structed by our skilled and faithful artisans) while 
outside were the usual sounds of the hustle and 
bustle of the town but in the church building the 
noises were all created by people doing various 
activities for God. It felt very much like a tiny taste 
of Acts. 
 
Acts chapter 2 verse 44: And all that believed were 
together, and had all things in common… 
 
This is maybe what the 'were together' felt like. 
People together in heart and mind in one building. 
All there because of their faith and all busy with 
activities that may not be the same activity but still 
feeling a strong sense of togetherness. 

(Continued from page 6) 
 

 
What am I learning as I get older?  Well we come 
together for many reasons but one of the main 
ones is that we learn about the nature of God from 
each other. God educates us through the sharing 
of each other’s experiences of Him. These will in-
evitably be different from our own. The idea that 
HOPE is an acrostic for hearing other people’s ex-
periences is a good reminder too! 
 
When we come to church we are curious to see 
what God is doing. We must be curious… because 
when we lose our curiosity we cease to learn and 
can even become hostile and defensive. From a 
psychological perspective the ability to remain cu-
rious and interested protects us from becoming 
rigid and narrow minded in our views. Curiosity 
overcomes prejudice and leaves us open to learn 
new things. 
 
Recently at HTC there have been many opportuni-
ties to gather together not just in our vibrant and 
Spirit filled services or in the upper room but in 
fantastic social events and celebrations. The church 
is rich in hospitality, fellowship and mission. So I 
was wrong all those years ago to think that going 
to church could be a hassle. Coming together is 
definitely not an optional add on when life is busy.  

Trish Wilson. 
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The Safe Space 
 
Have you recently lost someone you love?  Are you 
feeling isolated or anxious?  Does the world seem 
overwhelming and scary since the pandemic?  Is 
your mental well-being languishing or your self-
esteem low?  Then perhaps it would be beneficial 
to spend an hour in the "Safe Space".  
 
The Safe Space is an informal Christian counsel-
ling setting where you can receive one-to-one con-
fidential on-line space to explore your feelings. 

To book an appointment: 

 
email Trish: trishmariawilson@gmail.com or phone: 0030 6986644271 

https://sites.google.com/view/trish-wilson-christian-counsel/home 

Cartoons 

mailto:trishmariawilson@gmail.com
https://sites.google.com/view/trish-wilson-christian-counsel/home
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WHAT’S ON at HTC 
 

Keep up to date with what’s on at 
Holy Trinity Corfu 

by visiting our website calendar. 
 

http://holytrinitycorfu.bravesites.com/whats-on 
 
 

 
OR 

 
 

 

We always welcome contributions to our publications; however, we will not publish any material which 
infringes copyright. When sending in items for inclusion please state your source and the name of the 
author. 
 
We are happy to accept prayer requests for inclusion in Pulse or in the morning service. If you are re-
questing prayer for someone other than yourself please make sure you have their permission to be 
mentioned publicly. 
 
Please remember the submission deadline for PULSE is 25th of each month. Articles, news, infor-
mation etc.  received after this time may not be included and will be carried over to the next edition if  
appropriate. Thank you. 

 
Editorial: htccorfupulse@gmail.com 

Links 

https://
europe.anglican.org/
prayer-diary/prayer-
diary  

https://www.ics-
uk.org/Pages/
Category/prayer-diary  

 

http://
www.theagiot.com/  

 

https://
enimerosi.com/en 

 

https://
www.facebook.com/
groups/CorfuForum/?
ref=group_header 
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